Directions: After choosing your characters, use the storyline provided to act out the scenes from World War II. Use nametags in case you forget your character.

I. The Cast

America = ________________________  Germany = ________________________
Canada = ________________________  Britain = ________________________
Czechoslovakia = ____________________  China = ________________________
France = ________________________  Japan = ________________________
Poland = ________________________  Finland = ________________________
Italy = ________________________  Austria = ________________________
Netherlands = ________________________

II. The Production

After the last bar fight, America decides that he needs to be the bartender and the bouncer and moves behind the bar.

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Germany comes inside to see everyone drinking and merry, but off their German dime.

____________________________________________________________________

Germany also sees Austria sitting in the corner by himself. ________________________
Germany, angry that Britain, France and America having such a good time at their expense, that he grab Austria and makes him stand next to him. Germany then does the same to Czechoslovakia.

On the other side of the room, Japan punches China. After a while, America tells them to knock it off!

Meanwhile, Germany signs a bar napkin telling Britain that he is done moving people over to his side of the room.

Germany then sucker punches Poland, claiming that Poland started it!

Russia says that she will help, but ends up sucker punching Poland from its other side!

France and Britain begin swinging at Germany. Germany pushes Britain through the door and knocks him into the pool outback! France is also shoved harshly through the back. France, however, comes back inside wearing a new beret and decided to hang out a'bit with tough Germany.

For no apparent reason, Russia slaps Finland!

Italy gets into a fight over the toys in the sandbox out back by the pool and gets a bloody nose. They cry to Germany for help!

Germany and Britain get into a tug-of-war over Italy’s sandbox. They begin to throw rocks at each other’s houses!

Because Russia helped to beat up Poland, Germany sucker punches Russia!!!!

While everybody is looking at Germany and Britain, Japan puts China into a headlock and begins punching his head.

America tells Japan to knock it off! They have had too much to drink and they are now cut off!

Japan, in turn, jumps over the bar and punches America
Next Britain, then France and then the Netherlands! ____________________________

Germany then shakes his fist at America and makes rude noises ______________________

America jumps into Germany’s territorial sandbox… but falls FLAT on his but! Italy
laughs loud at him! Because America is mad at Germany for this fall, he punches Italy!

America, Canada and Britain rip off the stupid Beret that France is wearing and punches
Germany! _______________________________________________________________________

America, Britain and Australia gang up and start shoving Japan back into a corner on
the other side of the room! ___________________________________________________________________

Germany taps America on the shoulder and says, “What’s that over there in the
snow???” As America looks behind them, Germany kicks America square in the tail
when he’s not looking!” ___________________________________________________________________

Everyone else piles onto Germany until he passes out! _________________________________

America hits Japan in the face… Twice! _____________________________

As Japan is on his way to the floor, Russia shakes his fist at Japan, pretending that he’s
joined the fight and hoping that he’ll be able to go through Japan’s wallet after the fight
was over (Same as Germany in the first bar fight!) ___________________________________________________________________

After Japan and Germany wake up, America, France, Britain and Russia move into
Germany’s house. America takes possession of Japan’s house too! _________________

America buys drinks for Germany and Japan until everyone is happy again! _________